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In memory of those who have "died
suddenly" in the United States, March 22-
28
Four musicians (including Taylor Hawkins), four public servants, two
students (who both "died suddenly" at school), and—among all too
many others—several who "died suddenly of natural causes"

Mark Crispin Miller
Mar 30

UNITED STATES
Four musicians

As we have seen since early 2021, the “sudden death” of
someone very famous, when there’s clear evidence of prior
“vaccination,” always seems to trigger an obfuscatory wave of
propaganda claiming, or implying, that the cause of death was
not injection. We saw this happen last year, after the deaths of
DMX and Marvelous Marvin Hagler, and, this year, after the
deaths of Bob Saget and William Hurt.

And now the sudden and untimely death of the Foo Fighters’
Taylor Hawkins—whose prior (and unwilling) “vaccination” is
beyond dispute—has sparked the same diversionary effort, to
have us think that Hawkins was done in by drug abuse.

Foo Fighters drummer Taylor
Hawkins dead at 50

https://substack.com/profile/37258171-mark-crispin-miller?utm_source=author-byline-face
https://substack.com/profile/37258171-mark-crispin-miller
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March 26, 2022

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Taylor Hawkins, for 25 years the drummer for Foo
Fighters and best friend of frontman Dave Grohl, has died during a South
American tour with the rock band. He was 50.

There were few immediate details on how Hawkins died, although the band said
in a statement Friday that his death was a “tragic and untimely loss.”

https://apnews.com/article/taylor-hawkins-foo-�ghters-dead-
e2044f117e4aa92566b313144�ee285

June 16, 2021

https://news.yahoo.com/foo-�ghters-held-show-vaccinated-060135264.html?
fr=sycsrp_catchall

Erin Elizabeth Health Nut News 
@unhealthytruth

For years Taylor spoke out against the V’s. He performed at age of 
autism and other events speaking out against it and even on video. 
Honored to have interviewed him when I lived in LA and shared a  stage 
with him. RIP. He was fully VXD. It was required by 😈Dave Grohl. 

Foo Fighters held a show for vaccinated fans only. Anti-vaxxers
including former child star Ricky Schroder protested outside.

https://twitter.com/unhealthytruth/status/1507671072472190982
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There were multiple drugs found in the room where Foo Fighters drummer Taylor
Hawkins died, according to a report out of Colombia which cited o�cial sources.

“Colombian authorities found: marijuana, antidepressants, opioids, heroine [sic].
At least 10 di�erent substances found,” tweeted journalist Luis Carlos Velez on
Saturday a�ernoon, citing Fiscalia Colombia, the national attorney general’s
o�ce.

“According to those close to him, the death could be related to the consumption of
drugs,” the Metropolitan Police of Bogota told El Tiempo hours a�er the
drummer’s body was found.

A police o�cer said a “cocaine looking powder” was seen in the hotel room, claims
Velez, while national newspaper El Tiempo reported that authorities “found
hallucinogenic drugs” but “no signs of violence in the luxury hotel room.”

“Colombian authorities found: an empty beer can, an opened bottle of vodka, a
Coca-Cola bottle, and some ‘other articles’ being analyzed by authorities,” Velez
reported.

Hawkins, an electrifying performer with a stage presence that projected from
behind his drum kit, had a history of known drug use. He overdosed on heroin in

The “drug overdose” scenario:

https://twitter.com/unhealthytruth/status/1507671072472190982
https://twitter.com/unhealthytruth/status/1507671072472190982
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2001 and spent a week in a coma, just four years a�er joining the Foo Fighters,
according to The Sun.

Foo Fighters drummer Taylor Hawkins found with multiple substances in
hotel room:

Now, to Foo Fighters drummer Taylor Hawkins. It is really pathetic that
mainstream media are creating fallacious history and trying to push this "he
died of an overdose" narrative to protect their beloved mRNA and viral vector
DNA injections. This man overcame addiction and had his life together. He
certainly used some drugs here and there in his mid and later life. But this
coverup amounts to a smear campaign that insults the intelligence of critical
thinkers.

Taylor Hawkins: Foo Fighters drummer likely died from vaccine-induced
myocarditis, as mainstream media push the “drug overdose” narrative

March 25, 2022

Jim Miller was a long time singer, guitar player, and songwriter for numerous
projects.

As a rhythm guitarist and harmony singer, Jim Miller found himself in the studio
for multiple important projects in roots music, always deferring the spotlight to
others, even if he deserved some of it himself, including the solo album Mule To
Ride from Donna The Bu�alo’s Tara Nevins released in 1999 where Miller sang
many of the lead parts, and If I Go Ten Thousand Miles from 1996 where he

A comprehensive overview from the COVID Blog:

Jim Miller of Western Centuries
Dies Unexpectedly

https://nypost.com/2022/03/26/taylor-hawkins-death-may-be-tied-to-drugs-police/
https://tracking.mail.mailmunch.io/f/a/rr-izi1QW3u7d_XWB6_4xg~~/AAHtCwA~/RgRkJEHzP0TKaHR0cHM6Ly90aGVjb3ZpZGJsb2cuY29tLzIwMjIvMDMvMjgvdGF5bG9yLWhhd2tpbnMtZm9vLWZpZ2h0ZXJzLWRydW1tZXItbGlrZWx5LWRpZWQtZnJvbS12YWNjaW5lLWluZHVjZWQtbXlvY2FyZGl0aXMtYXMtbWFpbnN0cmVhbS1tZWRpYS1wdXNoLXRoZS1kcnVnLW92ZXJkb3NlLW5hcnJhdGl2ZS8_dXRtX3NvdXJjZT1NYXJjaCsyOCsyMDIyKy0rQ29weVcDc3BjQgpiPvW8QWIQP5eoUhdtYXJrY3Jpc3Bpbm1pbGxlckBwbS5tZVgEAAFPww~~
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worked with Dirk Powell. Miller also worked on numerous Jim Lauderdale albums,
and also collaborated with Tim O’Brien and Ginny Hawker.

The band had just embarked on a tour Thursday night, March 24th, performing
at The Burren Irish Bar in Somerville, Massachusetts. Jim Miller passed away
later that evening.

https://www.savingcountrymusic.com/jim-miller-of-western-centuries-dies-
unexpectedly/

March 27, 2022

Too Close To Touch vocalist Keaton Pierce has died "suddenly and unexpectedly"
due to "a medical condition he had been dealing with privately," according to the
band.

https://loudwire.com/too-close-to-touch-vocalist-keaton-pierce-dead/

March 27, 2022

ASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Country music singer and songwriter Je� Carson, who
scored hits with “Not On Your Love,” and “The Car” before becoming a police
o�cer, has died in Tennessee, his publicist said. Carson was 58.

Too Close To Touch Vocalist Keaton
Pierce Has Died

Country music singer Jeff Carson
dies in Tennessee

https://www.savingcountrymusic.com/jim-miller-of-western-centuries-dies-unexpectedly/
https://loudwire.com/too-close-to-touch-vocalist-keaton-pierce-dead/
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Carson died of a heart attack at a hospital in Franklin, said Jeremy Westby of
2911 Media.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/entertainment/news/country-music-singer-je�-
carson-dies-in-tennessee/ar-AAVybMz?
ocid=msedgntp&cvid=d9753dda85db4d748d21997c188bb1c4

March 22, 2022

FRAMINGHAM — To many, Jared Hancock was an award-winning music
producer. But to those who knew him well, he was a dedicated father, uncle,
husband and sibling.

Hancock, 39, died Sunday a�er an accident at his Framingham home, his sister
Julie Stande said Tuesday.

No further details reported.

https://news.yahoo.com/award-winning-music-producer-jared-
210152922.html?fr=sycsrp_catchall

https://www.bitchute.com/video/2elHNJwVNh8w/

A music producer:

Award-winning music producer
Jared Hancock, 39, dies after a fall
in his Framingham home

“Died unexpectedly of natural causes,” at 42:

https://www.msn.com/en-us/entertainment/news/country-music-singer-jeff-carson-dies-in-tennessee/ar-AAVybMz?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=d9753dda85db4d748d21997c188bb1c4
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March 22, 2022

Steven Knauss, the DGA’s Associate Western Executive Director, has died
unexpectedly of natural causes Saturday, the guild said. He was 42.

“The DGA mourns the passing of our dear friend and respected colleague,” said
DGA National Executive Director Russell Hollander. “We are still coming to terms
with this unexpected and extraordinary loss.”

https://deadline.com/2022/03/steven-knauss-dead-dga-associate-western-
executive-director-directors-guild-1234984267/

March 24, 2022

Richard J. “Richie” Lightner, 29, of New Bethlehem, [Indiana] passed away
unexpectedly Sunday, March 20, 2022, at his home of natural causes.

He was born Dec. 27, 1992, in Clarion, to Richard E. and Sharon K. (Lukehart)
Lightner.

https://www.indianagazette.com/obituaries/richard-j-richie-
lightner/article_c621aeca-4609-5a24-b2f8-99e080c29840.html

Steven Knauss Dies: DGA’s
Associate Western Executive
Director Was 42

“Passed away unexpectedly of natural causes,” at 29:

Richard J. 'Richie' Lightner, 29, RIP

https://www.indianagazette.com/obituaries/richard-j-richie-lightner/article_c621aeca-4609-5a24-b2f8-99e080c29840.html
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March 22, 2022

John Korty . . . the most lasting cinematic contribution by Oscar- and Emmy-
winning �lmmaker John Korty, who died March 9 at his home in Point Reyes
Station at 85, might have been that he put down roots in Marin County and
wouldn’t leave. He in�uenced good friends George Lucas and Francis Ford
Coppola to do the same, helping forge the so-called “New Hollywood” that
dominated the ’70s.

No cause of death reported.

https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/john-korty-award-winning-
director-who-helped-establish-bay-area-�lmmaking-dead-at-85

March 24, 2022

A Jupiter, Florida police department representative has revealed that they got a
medical call from the Jupiter Beach Resort & Spa at �ve in the a�ernoon. Thomas
was then brought to a local hospital, where she was sadly declared dead.

While the investigation into Thomas’ death is preliminary, a family member said
that early indications suggest that she su�ered a complication following a
medical procedure – most likely a blood clot. However, it is not certain when and

John Korty, award-winning director
who helped establish Bay Area
filmmaking, dead at 85

Hank Williams Jr.’s Wife, Mary Jane
Thomas, Unexpectedly Died At 58

https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/john-korty-award-winning-director-who-helped-establish-bay-area-filmmaking-dead-at-85
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where Thomas had the medical procedure and what kind of operation was
performed.

At the moment, authorities said her death does not seem to be ruled suspicious.

https://www.countrythangdaily.com/hank-williams-jr-wife-mary-jane-
thomas-unexpectedly-died-at-58/

March 25, 2022

The NFL world was hit with saddening news this morning. A longtime game
o�cial passed away on Thursday night.

Wayne Mackie, a longtime NFL game o�cial, died suddenly at the age of 62 on
Thursday night.

No cause of death reported.

https://thespun.com/more/top-stories/longtime-n�-o�cial-has-died-at-62

March 25, 2022

Longtime NFL Official Has Died At
62

USC Assistant Dave Nichol Dies at
45, Days After Stepping Away From
Team

https://www.countrythangdaily.com/hank-williams-jr-wife-mary-jane-thomas-unexpectedly-died-at-58/
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Dave Nichol, who was hired this past December to be Lincoln Riley’s inside
receivers coach at USC, passed away on Friday. He was just 45 years old.

Nichol stepped away from the team inde�nitely earlier this week due to what
was described as a “private medical matter.” The announcement about Nichol
stepping away came one day before USC kicked o� spring practice on Tuesday.

“We are heartbroken and devastated. Dave was such a tremendous human being
and a fantastic football coach. He absolutely loved the game and constantly poured
his heart and soul into his teams. He will be dearly missed. My thoughts and
prayers are with his family. We, as a program, look forward to playing and coaching
for him as we move forward,” Riley said in a statement released by the school.

https://www.si.com/college/2022/03/26/usc-assistant-football-coach-dave-
nichol-dies

https://policy.usc.edu/covid-19-vaccination-
program/#:~:text=All%20USC%20faculty%2C%20sta�%2C%20and,belief%2C
%20practice%2C%20or%20observance.

March 26, 2022

All USC faculty, staff, and students are required to be fully
vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 unless they have an approved
exemption because of a disability, medical contraindication, or
sincerely held religious belief, practice, or observance.

Three coaches:

Joseph Brown, longtime
Minneapolis educator at Anwatin,
dies at 51
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To generations of Minneapolis students, Joseph Brown was part counselor and
coach, part therapist and teacher — and for some a father �gure.

From the basketball court to the cafeteria, Mr. Brown — as he was known by
thousands of students at Anwatin Middle School — mentored and inspired kids
and colleagues over his three-decade career in Minneapolis Public Schools as a
dean, coach and athletic director.

Brown, 51, of Andover, died a�er a heart attack on Feb. 15. He spent 22 years of
his 30-year school career at Anwatin and was beloved by the community for his
gregarious, funny and compassionate spirit.

https://www.startribune.com/joseph-brown-longtime-minneapolis-
educator-at-anwatin-dies-at-51/600159699/

https://mpls.k12.mn.us/covid_dashboard

March 27, 2022

RICHMOND, Ky. (WTVQ) – The Madison Central High School community is in
mourning a�er the unexpected death of its girls basketball coach Chad Tate.

Tate’s death was announced in a social media post Saturday.

Staff Vaccination Rate

88.8 percent of all MPS [Minnesota Public Schools] staff are
fully vaccinated.

Madison Central High School girl’s
basketball coach dies unexpectedly
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According to his obituary…Tate was 55 years old, an insurance agent and owner of
Chad Tate Shelter Insurance Agency he was a coach for the Madison Central Lady
Indians for years and had also coached other teams and sports.

Tate was a graduate of Berea College where he played basketball and baseball.

https://www.wtvq.com/madison-central-high-school-girls-basketball-coach-
dies-unexpectedly/

March 27, 2022

Brian Stovall Jr. was a coach and teacher at Talladega High School. He died
unexpectedly on March 27, 2022 at age 37.

Brian Stovall Jr. graduated from Hokes Blu� High School in 2003 and went on to
play football at Lambuth University and then transferred to Jacksonville State
University as an o�ensive lineman/long snapper where he obtained his degree in
Physical Education.

https://www.ghbfuneralhome.com/obituaries/obituary-listings?
obId=24425488&source=�1&�clid=IwAR048khNrQ1NShzaMidHCVXZCW
jRuNMj_pv8wjibaQUilpQj3gz-A7ap0L0

As we plan for the return of students for in-person instruction on Wednesday,
August 11, 2021, The Alabama Department of Public Health (ADPH) continues
to advise Alabamians who are eligible for COVID-19 vaccines to get vaccinated
as quickly as possible in order to avoid contraction and spread of the disease.

Brian Keith Stovall, Jr., 37, RIP

From Talladega County Schools:

https://www.wtvq.com/madison-central-high-school-girls-basketball-coach-dies-unexpectedly/
https://www.ghbfuneralhome.com/obituaries/obituary-listings?obId=24425488&source=fb1&fbclid=IwAR048khNrQ1NShzaMidHCVXZCWjRuNMj_pv8wjibaQUilpQj3gz-A7ap0L0
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https://d.facebook.com/tcboe/photos/a.324123507732215/2474103366067541/?
type=3&source=48

March 29, 2022

SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky. (WAVE) - Bus 1326 is parked in front of Roby
Elementary and adorned with �owers in memory of Bob Sageser, a bus driver for
Bullitt County Schools.

Sageser died unexpectedly on Saturday. He was 43 years old and a father of four.

David Phelps, the Director of Transportation, said he was known as “Mr. Bob” by
the kids. He drove for Bullitt County Public Schools since 2013.

https://www.wave3.com/2022/03/28/bullitt-county-honors-beloved-bus-
driver-who-died-unexpectedly/

Bullitt County honors beloved bus
driver who died unexpectedly

Two students die suddenly in school (one at a school whose
principal died suddenly on March 1):

Student at Staten Island
elementary school dies after
collapsing in gym class; second
sudden death in Staten Island
school system in a month

https://www.wave3.com/2022/03/28/bullitt-county-honors-beloved-bus-driver-who-died-unexpectedly/
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March 23, 2022

STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. — A student at PS 78 in Stapleton died Wednesday a�er
apparently falling ill and collapsing during gym class, according to multiple
sources with knowledge of the incident.

In a letter sent to the PS 78 community, principal Jodi Contento con�rmed the
child’s passing:

“It is with great sadness that I inform you that one of our students passed away
today. This is a tragedy for the student’s family, our students, and our school
community. Our deepest sympathy and condolences go out to the student’s family
and our entire school community,” she wrote. “Please understand that we are
respecting the privacy of the student’s family by not sharing the student’s name.”

The boy, 10, was taken to a local hospital, where he was pronounced dead, one
source said.

A second source told the Advance/SILive.com a de�brillator was used in an
attempt to save the child.

The child had a pre-existing medical condition which sources identi�ed as sickle
cell anemia.

This is the second tragedy to hit the borough public school system this month.

On March 1, Philip Carollo, the principal of PS 56 in Rossville, died suddenly from
a heart attack at the age of 49.

The Tottenville husband and father of two was a man who woke up every day and
loved his job, according to his wife of 17 years.

https://www.silive.com/news/2022/03/student-at-staten-islands-ps-78-dies-
a�er-collapsing-in-gym-class-sources.html

https://www.silive.com/news/2022/03/student-at-staten-islands-ps-78-dies-after-collapsing-in-gym-class-sources.html
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March 25, 2022

Brenham ISD is mourning the sudden death of a senior at Brenham High School.

In a statement, the school district said a 12th grade student died Thursday
evening.

The cause of death has not yet been made o�cial by authorities.

https://kwhi.com/2022/03/25/senior-at-brenham-high-school-dies-suddenly/

The vaccination site will be held from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m.

May 25, 2021

https://www.kagstv.com/article/news/local/brenham-isd-o�ering-covid-19-
vaccines/499-a560ae1c-56f9-47c5-9f4c-63eb28971cfe

March 28, 2022

OKOLONA, Miss. (WTVA) - A well-known judge in Chickasaw County died
unexpectedly during the weekend.

SENIOR AT BRENHAM HIGH
SCHOOL DIES SUDDENLY

Brenham ISD offering COVID-19 vaccines to students, staff,
public this Wednesday

Former Chickasaw County judge
died during weekend
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Judy Elizabeth Inmon Posey died at her house early Saturday morning, March 26,
according to her obituary.

https://www.wtva.com/news/former-chickasaw-county-judge-died-during-
weekend/article_661b9482-aea2-11ec-b573-bf6ee5cf7959.html

March 28, 2022

Tony Gulisano, global chief growth o�cer of The One Club for Creativity and a
well-known �gure in the advertising industry, has died at the age of 70. 

Gulisano died suddenly in New York on March 25. He was a champion of
creativity who spent the past 40 years developing international advertising awards
programs and forging relationships with top creatives from around the world.

No cause of death reported.

https://www.adweek.com/agencies/the-one-clubs-tony-gulisano-champion-
of-creativity-has-died-at-age-70/ 

The One Club's Tony Gulisano,
Champion of Creativity, Has Died at
Age 70
As a key figure in international awards programs, Gulisano was
well-known in the advertising industry

Four public servants:

Atlanta Police Department mourns
sudden death of beloved officer

https://www.wtva.com/news/former-chickasaw-county-judge-died-during-weekend/article_661b9482-aea2-11ec-b573-bf6ee5cf7959.html
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March 22, 2022

ATLANTA - An Atlanta Police Department o�cer known for his kindness,
generosity and infectious smile died suddenly, the police department said.

O�cer Jamaine E. Chester le� work for the last time Friday evening. Police said
he did not return to work Monday. Police don't suspect foul play, but have not
con�rmed the circumstances of his death. 

https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/atlanta-police-department-mourns-
sudden-death-of-beloved-o�cer

March 27, 2022

Town Clerk Pearl Sears died unexpectedly Friday, March 25.

Sears was named town clerk in 2020, and she was the �rst woman in Plymouth's
history to hold that position.

No cause of death, or age, reported.

https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/old-colony-
memorial/2022/03/26/plymouth-town-clerk-pearl-sears-dies-
unexpectedly/7182267001/

Town Clerk Pearl Sears dies
unexpectedly

Fond du Lac County executive dies
unexpectedly Sunday

https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/old-colony-memorial/2022/03/26/plymouth-town-clerk-pearl-sears-dies-unexpectedly/7182267001/
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March 27, 2022

FOND DU LAC – Fond du Lac County’s county executive, Allen Buechel, has
died. He was 74.

Erin Gerred, the county’s director of administration, announced Buechel’s death
Sunday evening.

“It is with the greatest of sadness and heaviest of heart that I share with you the
loss of County Executive Allen J. Buechel who passed away unexpectedly this
a�ernoon,” she wrote. 
No cause of death reported.

https://www.fdlreporter.com/story/news/local/2022/03/27/fond-du-lac-county-
executive-allen-buechel-died-unexpectedly-sunday/7188224001/

March 28, 2022

Pleasanton, AZ - Jerry Thorne, the former councilman and four-term mayor who
served as a leading voice for the city government amid Pleasanton's growth and
evolution during the 2010s, died unexpectedly at his home in Arizona on Sunday.
He was 77.

The cause of Thorne's death on Sunday a�ernoon appeared to be unexpected
natural causes, but con�rmation is pending.

Died, at 77, of “unexpected natural causes”:

Leading voice on City Council
during decade of growth and
change for Pleasanton community

https://www.fdlreporter.com/story/news/local/2022/03/27/fond-du-lac-county-executive-allen-buechel-died-unexpectedly-sunday/7188224001/
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https://danvillesanramon.com/news/2022/03/28/former-pleasanton-mayor-
jerry-thorne-dies

March 28, 2022

Louisville, Ky. — Another incarcerated person has died while in custody at
Louisville Metro Department of Corrections (LMDC), according to a press release
from the city. This is the eighth inmate death since November 2021.

The release says corrections guards found the 50-year-old, later identi�ed by the
coroner as Barry Williams Sr., unresponsive in his cell around 11:30 p.m. Sunday.
They took him to the hospital, but he died.

Williams' cause of death is currently unknown.

According to LMDC, the Williams had been in jail since May 2020. He was
convicted of multiple crimes last month but was still in the jail on a $100,000 bond
while awaiting some post trial hearings. LMPD's Public Integrity Unit is
investigating.

A prisoner (one of eight dead in that prison since November,
2021):

Man awaiting post-trial hearings
following conviction dies at LMDC;
coroner has identified the 50-year-
old, who marked the eighth death
at the facility since November.

https://danvillesanramon.com/news/2022/03/28/former-pleasanton-mayor-jerry-thorne-dies
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Since the �rst death in November, current LMDC director Dwayne Clark has come
under intense scrutiny. Director Clark has since received two separate votes of no
con�dence, one from the FOP Lodge and one from Metro Council.

https://www.whas11.com/article/news/local/inmate-death-metro-
corrections-louisville-jail-investigation/417-dd5abd4d-995a-4c81-b177-
ab5fc7b44eac

March 24, 2022

Kelsey Small, the girlfriend of Adam Montgomery — who was arrested in January
two years a�er the mysterious disappearance of his daughter, 7-year-old Harmony
Montgomery — was found dead earlier this month. 

Small, 27, who did not face charges in connection with Harmony's case, was found
at a hotel on March 13, police told WMUR and Boston25 News. Her death is not
considered suspicious, according to both outlets. 

An obituary for Small states that she died "unexpectedly."

PEOPLE has reached out to the Manchester Police Department for comment,
but did not immediately hear back.

https://people.com/crime/kelsey-small-girlfriend-of-father-of-missing-
harmony-montgomery-found-dead/

Harmony Montgomery Update:
Girlfriend of Missing N.H. Girl's
Father Found Dead

https://www.whas11.com/article/news/local/inmate-death-metro-corrections-louisville-jail-investigation/417-dd5abd4d-995a-4c81-b177-ab5fc7b44eac
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March 22, 2022

Sheldon van Deventer, one of the co-owners of Erie Sports Park, and Declan
Bingham, a former Gannon soccer player and a son of his business partner, Troy
Bingham, were found dead Saturday morning in a Chicago hotel room.

The victims, including van Deventer, 45, of the 600 block of West Ninth Street, and
Bingham, 24, of the 500 block of Myrtle Street, were identi�ed by the Cook County
Medical Examiner in Chicago. According to the Medical Examiner's O�ce, the
two were found Saturday morning inside a Hyatt Regency hotel in the Chicago
area. The time of death was estimated to be 9:01 a.m.

A report from Chicago Police provided a di�erent timeline, but the same set of
facts.

According to police, at about 6:59 a.m. Saturday, "Two victims, a 45-year-old male
and a 24-year-old male were discovered unresponsive by hotel sta�. Lifesaving
e�orts were unsuccessful and both victims were pronounced on scene."

Police said detectives are investigating. The Cook County Medical Examiner's
O�ce said the cause of death is pending.

This strange story of the sudden deaths, in Chicago, of two men
from Erie, PA went unreported by either the Chicago Tribune or
the Chicago Sun-Times. In his announcement of the deaths on
“social media,” Declan Bingham’s father claimed that they
were due to an unspecified “accident”:

Former Gannon soccer player and
sports park co-owner found dead
in Chicago hotel
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https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2022/03/21/erie-sports-park-co-
owner-sheldon-van-deventer-partner-son-declan-bingham-die/65346050007/

March 23, 2022

Tributes have been paid to a woman who collapsed and su�ered a cardiac arrest
at the �nish line of the Los Angeles Marathon and later died in hospital.

The death of mother of three Trisha Paddock, a Charity Challenge Half Marathon
participant, was con�rmed on Tuesday by the Los Angeles Marathon organizers on
Twitter. The organization said she took part in the race to raise money for The
Asian American Drug Abuse Program.

Her age was unclear as race o�cials listed Paddock's age as 46, while the LA �re
department said she was 44.

https://www.newsweek.com/tributes-paid-woman-died-running-la-
marathon-trisha-paddock-cardiac-arrest-l-marathon-1690923

March 25, 2022

Tributes Paid to Woman Who Died
After LA Marathon Race: 'Beautiful
Soul'

CHP: Napa driver dies in single-car
incident on First Avenue
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A62-year-old Napa resident died Wednesday morning following a single-car
crash that may have resulted from a medical emergency, the California Highway
Patrol reported.

Members of CHP, Napa County Fire and American Medical Response were called
to First Avenue south of Hagen Road at 11:11 a.m., the highway patrol said in a
news release. Emergency workers found a 2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee against a
fence and landscaping rocks on the road shoulder.

The Jeep sustained only minor damage, but its driver, identi�ed as Neil Schafer,
su�ered an apparent medical emergency, according to CHP. An AMR ambulance
took Schafer to Providence Queen of the Valley Medical Center, where he was
pronounced dead.

https://napavalleyregister.com/news/local/chp-napa-driver-dies-in-single-
car-incident-on-�rst-avenue/article_9c6ad87f-34c2-55d2-a100-
9b6dda6f7433.html

March 22, 2022

The Wichita food truck community has lost one of its own. Troy Evans, who in
2019 opened The Bomb BBQ, died on Tuesday, con�rmed the truck’s manager,
Denise Watson. He was 51.

No cause of death reported.

Read more at: https://www.kansas.com/entertainment/restaurants/dining-
with-denise-neil/article259659495.html#storylink=cpy

Wichita food truck owner dies
suddenly at age 51
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March 25, 2022

Sun Valley ski patrollers, friends, family and coworkers of John “Josh” Ward
gathered on the slopes of Dollar Mountain on Wednesday evening to memorialize
the late ski patroller with a group lap down Dollar Face followed by hours of
sharing grief, laughter, tears and memories around a small �re pit in the snow
outside Dollar Mountain Lodge. Ward, 50, died unexpectedly on March 10,
leaving in mourning the vast, o�en overlapping, communities to which he brought
an endless amount of wild stories, heartfelt friendship and an unabashed love of
the mountains and the people he met in them.

https://www.mtexpress.com/wood_river_journal/community/one-last-run-
for-a-fallen-friend/article_220a2358-abb9-11ec-baf0-23c2ede81cfc.html

March 24, 2022

Lumberton, N.C. — People who knew Richard Monroe say he brought color to the
lives of those he encountered and was an advocate for community and education.

He died suddenly Tuesday a�ernoon, leaving behind his wife, Anne.

“It is painful to write that Richard Monroe, a founding Board member of the
Robeson Art Guild, had a massive stroke and died this a�ernoon,” Nila

One last run for a fallen friend

Monroe remembered for impact in
education, Lumberton
revitalization
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Chamberlain, a fellow founding member of the Guild wrote Tuesday, in a
statement sent to The Robesonian.

https://www.robesonian.com/news/178277/monroe-remembered-for-impact-
in-education-lumberton-revitalization

March 22, 2022

Hunterdon County [NJ] native and beloved father of two daughters Ryan Lerke
died unexpectedly on Thursday, March 10 at Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in
Camden. He was 33.

Lerke had worked as a chemical technician at VIP Managing in Califon with
previous experience at F&M Hobbies, Dicola’s Pizza and Hunan Wok, according to
his Facebook page and memorial.

https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/warren-hunterdon/obituaries/hunterdon-
county-native-beloved-dad-dies-suddenly-33/828420/

March 22, 2022

Four in New Jersey:

Hunterdon County [NJ] Native,
Beloved Dad Dies Suddenly, 33

Beloved Toms River Native Dies
Suddenly, 30

https://www.robesonian.com/news/178277/monroe-remembered-for-impact-in-education-lumberton-revitalization
https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/warren-hunterdon/obituaries/hunterdon-county-native-beloved-dad-dies-suddenly-33/828420/
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Beloved Toms River native Paul Christian Bencivenga died unexpectedly on
Sunday, March 13. He was 30.

https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/ocean/obituaries/beloved-toms-river-
native-dies-suddenly-30/828472/

March 25, 2022

Jersey Shore native and beloved ironworker Steven Michael Viel died unexpectedly
on Friday, March 18. He was 25.

Viel grew up in Monroe Township before moving to Toms River, where he lived at
the time of his death, his social media page says.

He was employed as an ironworker/welder at East Coast Metal Structures Corp.

https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/ocean/obituaries/jersey-shore-native-
beloved-ironworker-dies-suddenly-25/828739/

March 23, 2022

PARSIPPANY — Parsippany’s native and beloved dad Christopher “Chris” Peter
Stephen Findley died suddenly on Sunday, February 27. He was 38.

Jersey Shore Native, Beloved
Ironworker Dies Suddenly, 25

Parsippany Native, Businessman,
Beloved Dad Dies Suddenly
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https://parsippanyfocus.com/2022/03/23/parsippany-native-businessman-
beloved-dad-dies-suddenly/

March 24, 2022

A funeral service is scheduled this weekend for a former Bergen County �tness
entrepreneur and hospital philanthropist who died suddenly at her Florida home.

The circumstances surrounding the death of Nanci Perle Kushner on Monday,
March 21, haven’t been made public.

https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/mercer/news/former-nj-pilates-
entrepreneur-hospital-philanthropist-suddenly-dies-at-56/828648/

March 26, 2022

On March 18, Daniel Earl Merchant II, age 61, passed away unexpectedly doing
what he loved most, swimming in the outdoor community pool on a sunny day in
Port Aransas, Texas. Born in 1960 to Lucille (Anctil)and Daniel (Earl) Merchant I,
Daniel was known and loved in his hometown, Rouses Point, N.Y., for his piercing
blue eyes and curiosity for life.

https://obituaries.pressrepublican.com/obituary/daniel-merchant-ii-
1084731410

Former NJ Pilates Entrepreneur,
Hospital Philanthropist Suddenly
Dies At 56

Daniel Earl Merchant II

https://parsippanyfocus.com/2022/03/23/parsippany-native-businessman-beloved-dad-dies-suddenly/
https://obituaries.pressrepublican.com/obituary/daniel-merchant-ii-1084731410
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March 27, 2022

Michael “Mike” Tobias, age 69 of Nappanee, IN, died unexpectedly of natural
causes at 12:24 pm, Saturday, March 26, 2022 at his residence. He was born
January 11, 1953 in Elkhart, IN to Charles W. “Chick” and Lucille (McFarland)
Tobias. Mike lived his lifetime in Nappanee and was a 1971 graduate of
NorthWood High School. On June 15, 1974, he married Karen Forsythe in
Nappanee. Mike had worked at Hochstetler Construction, which he eventually
became owner of, and a�er retiring from construction work, he worked at Martin’s
Hardware and most recently worked at Solar Energy in Nappanee.

https://www.tly�.com/obituary/mike-tobias

March 27, 2022

Greene, NY - Matthew L. Gates, 43 of Greene died unexpectedly on March 25,
2022. Matt loved snowmobiling, hunting, pizza and Mountain Dew. He was a
lifelong farmer on his family farm.

https://www.pressconnects.com/obituaries/bps125811

“Died unexpectedly of natural causes,” at 69:

Mike Tobias, 69

Matthew L. Gates, 43

Danbury resident Ross Avery
Markey, 29, died unexpectedly,

https://www.tlyfh.com/obituary/mike-tobias
https://www.pressconnects.com/obituaries/bps125811
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March 28, 2022

Ross Avery Markey, a skilled carpenter and lifelong resident of Danbury, CT, died
unexpectedly on Wednesday, March 23, 2022, at the age of 29 while in his home.

https://news.hamlethub.com/danbury/neighbors/49516-danbury-resident-
ross-avery-markey-29-died-unexpectedly-visitation-on-march-30

March 28, 2022

Sobieski, WI - Bruce A. Binkowski, 56, Sobieski, died suddenly of natural causes
Thursday evening, March 24, 2022 at one of his favorite places, his families' cabin
at Half Moon Lake, with some of his loved ones present, including his dog and best
buddy, Iowa. B

As a master electrician, Bruce has been employed by Faith Technologies for over 20
years and was currently in management with their commercial construction
division. He was a member of Peace Lutheran Church in Kunesh.

https://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/obituaries/wis355014

March 28, 2022

visitation on March 30

“Died suddenly of natural causes,” at 56:

Bruce A. Binkowski, 56

Stacey R. Hodges, 40

https://news.hamlethub.com/danbury/neighbors/49516-danbury-resident-ross-avery-markey-29-died-unexpectedly-visitation-on-march-30
https://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/obituaries/wis355014
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Grand Haven, MI - Stacey R. Hodges, age 40 of Grand Haven, passed away
unexpectedly on Tuesday, March 22, 2022.

Stacey graduated from Grand Haven High School and lived in Grand Haven most
of her life. She received her BSN degree from Grand Valley State University and
had worked as a registered nurse.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/grandhaventribune/name/stacey-
hodges-obituary?id=33848375

March 28, 2022

Matthew T. R. Kessler, from Avon, New York, passed away unexpectedly on
Wednesday, March 23, 2022 at the age of 26.

A�er graduating from Avon high school in 2013, Matt served in the United States
Marines for �ve years and achieved an E-4 Corporal status.

Most recently he has been traveling all over the country working as a wind turbine
technician. He loved the places he saw and the people he met along the way. He
could be best described as a waterfall chaser and had the pictures to prove it.

https://www.democratandchronicle.com/obituaries/rdc170635

March 28, 2022

Maggie Kristine McMahon, age 37, of Apple Valley, Minnesota, died unexpectedly
on March 26. She was born October 17, 1984, in Waterloo, Iowa, and moved with

Matthew T. R. Kessler, 26

Maggie Kristine McMahon, 37

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/grandhaventribune/name/stacey-hodges-obituary?id=33848375
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/obituaries/rdc170635
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her family to Lakeville in 1994.

Maggie graduated from Lakeville High School in 2003. and earned a degree in
elementary education from St. Catherine University. An active swimmer in high
school, Maggie went on to coach competitive swimming at Riptide Swim Team
where she was able to help many young swimmers develop a love and skill for the
sport that she so loved. Maggie is survived by her 2-year-old son Hunter, her father
Randy, mother Karen, brother Sean and sister-in-law Amanda.

https://www.whitefuneralhomes.com/obituary/maggie-mcmahon

March 27, 2022

Lena Jo Stolworthy, 55, of Fox Island, WA, passed away unexpectedly Tuesday
night, March 22, 2022. She su�ered from a cardiac arrest event two days prior
that she never recovered from. Lena attended East Valley High School and always
had a managerial role of employment with various businesses, including her
husband's dental o�ce. She had the gi� of good business decisions, organization
and loved the social interactions with co-workers and clients. Lena always made
everyone feel genuinely loved and important. Her true talent was being a
supportive loving wife, superhero mother and dog mom of four.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/lena-stolworthy-obituary?
id=33871531

Lena Lo Stolworthy, 55

Douglas E. Bishop, 49, of Auburn,
Indiana, died suddenly at his home

https://www.whitefuneralhomes.com/obituary/maggie-mcmahon
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/lena-stolworthy-obituary?id=33871531
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March 26, 2022

He was born in Auburn on Feb. 24, 1973, to Thomas E. and Vicki (Markley)
Bishop. They survive in Auburn.

Doug was a member of the Sons of American Legion of Garrett. He enjoyed riding
his motorcycle "Louise" and spending time outdoors. He loved spending time with
his three children and his family. Doug was an avid music listener and enjoyed
cra�ing with woodwork and pencil and paper. Doug was extremely loved by his
family and friends and will be missed.

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/kpcnews/name/douglas-bishop-
obituary?id=33848305

March 25, 2022

Outstanding Athlete Liked To Listen To Music, Tinker With Cars. 

Carlos Lebron Hood, Jr., 53, a beloved father, husband, grandfather and friend,
passed suddenly March 19, 2022.

Carlos was a lifelong resident of Tennessee and of the Baptist faith.  He was an
outstanding athlete and worked tirelessly to instill the same competitive spirit in
his children.

https://www.chattanoogan.com/2022/3/25/445947/Carlos-Lebron-Hood-Jr..aspx

34 Comments

on Thursday, March 24, 2022.

Carlos Lebron Hood, Jr, 53, RIP

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/kpcnews/name/douglas-bishop-obituary?id=33848305
https://www.chattanoogan.com/2022/3/25/445947/Carlos-Lebron-Hood-Jr..aspx
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